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MINUTES OF MEETING OAKLEY PARISH COUNCIL 
Tuesday 4th August 2015 

 
Open question time for Parishioners – Two parishioners attended – No questions were raised. 

 
1. Present: 

Chairman: Mr J Mole, Vice Chairman: Mr D Cherry. Councillors Mr R Craddock, Mr P Kilpin.  
Mr A Finn: Mr M Rand (AVDC Councillor) Clerk to Oakley Parish Council: Mrs P. Pointer 
 

2. Apologies: 
Councillor Mr D Pearce 
Councillor Mrs M Daly 
Mrs A Macpherson (BCC Councillor) 
 

3. Minutes of the last meeting: 
The minutes of the last meeting, held Tuesday 7th July 2015, were approved; proposed for signature by Mr D 
Cherry and seconded by Mr R Craddock and will be signed by Chairman at later date. 
 

4. Matters arising: 
i) BCC Highways Department: Roads 

Following on from an email from the Chairman to Mrs A Macpherson complaining about the state of The 
Turnpike and B4011 at The Foresters, the Chairman read the replying Email from Mrs A Macpherson:  
“I have just met with TfB (Transport for Bucks) to discuss roads in my division generally but I have raised 
the issue of the Turnpike and Foresters. As you are aware    there has recently been an extra allocation of 
funding towards plane and patching work which I am told would be the optimum process for these roads 
and would resolve the surface problems.  I have asked for this to be included in my division's plane and 
patch programme and subject to Forester's being adopted as a scheme I will be able to confirm more detail 
with you. 
Pavements: Tfb is aware of the issues particularly those near the school and there is an order in the system 
and the work should be done in the autumn. I'm sorry this sounds vague but there is no finite date for this 
  yet.” 

ii) Reported road defects:  
The Turnpike – This work will be appended to a list of schemes being considered for patching/resurfacing 
using capital monies which have been released by the County Council. Mr Paul Foot (TfB) will check with 
colleagues in the Asset Management Team and it may be possible to add to a scheme for The Foresters if 
that is successful. 
Pot hole at “Foresters” is crumbling again – Reported – 7th February 2015 – This has been looked at 
recently and the previous repair is holding, but it is the road surface surrounding it which is eroding. This 
road has now been added to the above list of schemes. Mr Foot proposes to get the jet patcher in to do 
some repairs in the next couple of weeks 

iii) Reported pavement defects:  
Pavement Brill Road/Maple Court still outstanding – reported Aug 2012. 
Pavement either side of 27 Worminghall Road (near the School) is in need of repair – reported Jun 2014 
Pavement on Manor Road opposite Manor Farm –crumbling – reported Oct 2014 
Pavement collapsed on Oxford Road, past Village Hall on left, on leaving village – reported Dec 2014.  
Pavement in College Crescent opposite No.50 - reported Apr 2015 
BCC Highways have acknowledged that there are a number of these outstanding. Mr Foot has informed us 
he will prioritise according to their current condition and would hope the works completed in the next 3 
months. The section of path opposite the school is to be the priority 

iv) Reported drain defects:  
Drains Brill Road reported Mar 2013 – request for jetting - still outstanding. The verge encroachment has 
been cut back to enable the jetting machine to access and clear the gullies. 
Manor Road drains cover – reported Oct 2014. – This has already been reported to Thames Water in 
February – a reminder will be sent to them. Reminder not yet sent. 
Drain cover outside church – reported April 2015 – This will be added to the list of jobs for the 
maintenance team. Order has been issued but work is not yet completed. 

v) Other defects 
White lining and cat’s eyes at The Foresters reported May 2014- No progress with this. 
Kerb setts loose by Oakley Garage – These were recorded on Mr Foot’s recent visit also a short section at 
Manor Road. Not yet repaired 
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PP Clerk has reported to BCC that a tree (next to BT10 – opposite Rambler Cottage) needs cutting. This was 
reported Aug 2014. The Parish Council had already ascertained the tree in on Highways land. Highways say 
this tree is not theirs – PP to communicate this.  
Kerb set out opposite Primrose Cottage on Oxford Road, this is due to traffic lights when road works were 
taking place. Kerb sets lay on verge on Manor Road – This has already been reported and Mr Foot 
acknowledged in his report. Sets have not been repaired yet. 

vi) Any new defects to report? 
None 

vii) Memorial seats 
Mr Cherry reported on progress on Mrs Keating seat (new seat), still in discussion with family. Mr Cherry 
said that the family were now looking at designs of seats.  
Mr Mole has spoken to Mr Kinch with reference to maintenance of the existing seat by School on 
Worminghall Road, dedicated to Mrs B Gladdy and he will take a look at the bench for repair. 

 
5. Play Area/Playing Field: 

i) Playing Field Survey 
 No update on involving youth in the Village as Mrs Daly not at the meeting. 

PP Multi Use Games Area – Mr Rand has supplied relevant information to Mr Cherry, Clerk to email to all 
Councillors before next meeting, and will then be discussed. 

 Outside Gym – no update (to be kept on agenda). 
ii) Acorn Trail (footpath) 

JM Mr Cherry has supplied quotation for lighting of the footpath and Mr Mole will now apply to LAF for help 
covering the cost. 

PP It was reported that the new path between Scout Hut and School fence. Clerk to speak with Mr Haynes. 
iii) Dog Waste Bins 

RC 2 bins have now been received, one litter bin and one dog waste bin. – Mr Craddock to install this will be 
completed by end of August. 

iv) Bowling Green 
106 Funding: Mr Mole has spoken to Joe Houston and as soon as we have Invoice from Bowling Club and 
Clerk sends a copy to Joe Houston the further £5K will be released. 
Mr Mole confirmed that £20,000 cheque had been passed to Oakley Parish Council from the Bowling Club, 
which is the Community Chest monies they had received.  Clerk gave receipt to Bowling Club. 
Mr Mole did point out that he was disappointed that the Bowling Club had not approached the Parish 
Council for monies they required, as the Parish Council would have been willing to help until the monies 
had been released and they also held £20,000 of Bowling Club money from the Community Chest (see 
previous minute). 
Parish Council were also informed that the “Open Day” held on 1st August 2015 had been very successful. 

v) Survey of Playing Field 
DC Mr Cherry to chase an electronic copy of the Survey and pass to Clerk now the Invoice had been paid. 
JM Mr Mole to get A2 size map, once he has the electronic copy. 

vi) Scout Hut Peppercorn Rent  
Clerk reported that this had now been sorted.  Oakley Scout Group had paid the sum of £10 by cheque, 
thus they have now paid up to 2019. 

vii) Bowling Green Peppercorn Rent  
PP Clerk to draw up similar Peppercorn Rent contract for the Bowling Club to cover the bowling green. It was 

decided it should include clause to the effect that “If Bowling Club ceases to exist then the bowling green 
would revert to Oakley Parish Council and they would have ownership until such time that a new Bowling 
Club establishes itself in the village”. 

viii) Wickstead Repair to Children’s Playground Charges 
PK Mr Kilpin informed all that Wickstead Engineer had been in touch and the Inspection/service will take place 

on Thursday 6th August 2015. 
PK Mr Mole reported that he had received a request for the possibility of picnic tables in the playground area.  

Councillors agreed that this could be a possibility and that we should obtain prices.  Mr Kilpin to check with 
the Wickstead Service Engineer whether it would be possible to locate them in the play area or if the play 
area had been designed with the correct places between each apparatus which, if so would mean they 
could not be placed within the playground area, but possibly placed outside the area. 

 
6. Street Lights defects: 

i) Enquiry underway for quotations for following new lamps: 
Clerk has resent enquiry – have now received a reply. 

• Bicester Road, Churchfield House, between: Bicester Road 7 (BT7) – The Nap turn and Bicester Road 
8 (BT8) – Church entrance – Bicester side. There is an electricity pole in the right place. 
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• Middle of Ashfield Rise – no electricity nearby 

• 17 Brill Road – no electricity pole nearby 
RC Mr Craddock reported he had made contact with the company but the person who he needs to speak to is 

on holiday.  Discussion took place regarding LED lamps and Solar battery operated Lamps, which could be 
an alternative to the Electric Lamps.  Mr Craddock will report at next meeting after speaking with the 
person who is on holiday at present. 

ii) Existing defects 
PP BT10 – Bicester Road (opposite Ramblers Cottage) Glass cover was on ground but is now missing. – This has 

been reported but not repaired. Clerk to contact Aylesbury Mains again. 
iii) Any new defects to report? 

None reported  
 

7. Common Land: 
i) Layby opposite “IBS Site”, Thame Road, “Japanese Knotweed) 

 Chairman Mr Mole reported that he had spoken to Mr Richardson at BCC about spraying the knotweed and 
he had reported that a contractor will attend week commencing 10th August. 

JM Mr Mole to check with Mr Richardson to ask if the Parish Councils intention to grass over the layby to stop 
cars being parked in the layby could go ahead while the knotweed is being treated? 

 
8. Anti-Social Behaviour 

None reported 
 

9. Donation for Bernwode Residents Group 
 Discussion took place regarding Oakley Parish Council providing monies to Worminghall Parish Council to further 

help with the costs of the fight against the Gypsy Site Appeal. 
 It was asked why has more costs been incurred as surely AVDC should be employing a brief to fight their actual 

decision to turn down the planning.  It was explained by Mr Rand that this is not the correct procedure and 
although AVDC Planning will be involved at the meeting for the Appeal so will Worminghall Parish Council, who 
have employed a Brief to represent the village. 

PP It was also pointed out that Oakley Parish Council have not seen any accounts from Worminghall showing costs 
so far incurred.  Sara Collier offered to ask the Bernwode Resident Group to speak with Worminghall.  It was 
decided that the clerk will contact Worminghall Parish Clerk and as if either she or the Chair of the Council could 
attend OPC next meeting.  Clerk to also ask Clerk if she could confirm at the meeting how much it would cost to 
employ the brief. 

JM Mr Mole said he would try and attend Worminghall Parish Council Meeting at the end of August. 
 

10. Parish Council Notice Board: 
It was decided to keep on Agenda for next month’s meeting when Mr Pearce will be available to attend, as the 
Councillors would like him to be part of the discussion. 

PP Also discussed was the possibility of having a path of slabs laid from the pavement to the noticeboard so as 
parishioners do not have to walk through wet grass to read the board.  Clerk to get quotes 

 
11. New Filing Cabinet: 

Clerk requested if it was possible to have another filing cabinet within the village hall for storage of Parish Council 
Files, as she is running out of room at home.  She informed all that costs range from £85 to £110.  It was agreed a 
new filing cabinet could be purchased but that first of all we will try and purchase a second hand one by looking 
on Gum Trip and EBay. 
 

12. Churchyard Extension 
PP A second quote is needed for hedging and planting around Churchyard extension – Clerk to ask Ferndale 

Landscapes for a quote – awaiting receipt. 

 

13. Defibrillator for Oakley Village: 

AF  Mr Finn offered to attend the training session on 5th August, 6 other people had contacted Clerk to express an 

interest in the training.  

AF/PP Also it was agreed a plaque would be erected at the Village Hall at the side of the Defibrillator Machine in 

memory of Parish Councillor Mr Ken Brown. Mr Finn to email contact to Clerk, Clerk to get prices.  

JM Mr Mole to write the inscription for the plaque and send to Clerk. 

 

14. Traffic Calming Group: 
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JM With regards to the setting up of a rota for the moving of MVAS machine, Mr Mole is trying to set up a meeting 

with Mrs West.  Mr Cherry will attend with him. 

PP Clerk reported she had received an email from SWARCO offering the Parish Council a Service Contract for the 

MVAS machine, it was agreed to take out the Service Contract for one year. This was proposed by Mr Kilpin and 

seconded by Mr Finn 

PP Discussion took place regarding having more Traffic Calming Signs in the village.  It was agreed Clerk to look at 

prices for next meeting. 

 

15. War Memorial  

PP Clerk to speak with Nick Rogers for help in obtaining a contractor. Clerk is waiting reply. 

 

16. Parking in College Crescent 

 Mrs Macpherson has reported on this in her email stating: “ Regarding College Crescent TfB has written to the 
housing association but needs to chase this as there has been no response.  This is essentially something the 
housing trust would lead on. 

 
17. Door Step Selling 

PP Clerk to produce flyer asking if there are any objections to the establishment of such a zone (if so to contact the 
Clerk).  She will then pass to Mr Finn who will probably be able to distribute around the village at the End of 
September. 

 
18. Parking on Brill Road (Nos 9 through to 29 – excluding 27/27A) 

PP It was reported by Mr Mole that there has been an increase in “pavement parking” on Brill Road.  Clerk asked to 
contact Thames Valley Police (Sue Jones).  

 
19. Footpath and Rights of Way 

There was no update from BCC on blockages on Footpath 28 – still ‘under investigation’ 
PP Request from a Mr Chamberlain on maintenance of foot path at Little London Green / The Nap. – Clerk  asked to 

reply to Mr Chamberlain informing him he needs to contact BCC as the Parish Council do not maintain the 
footpaths. 

 

20. Meetings: 
Reports from meetings attended by Parish Councillors since last PC meeting 
No meetings attended 
Future Meetings: 
5th August – Defibrillator training 
27th August – Worminghall Parish Council meeting 
24th September – Appeal regarding Gypsy Site at Worminghall – Venue – Town Hall. 
 

21. Correspondence: 
i) Papers to Circulate: 

Emailed to Councillors 
 

22. Planning:   
i) 15/01078/AOP- Oakley – Royal Oak PH 2 Worminghall Road HP18 9QY- OPC no objection (note was 

added regarding building of garages)  AVDC Pending Consideration 
ii) 15/01206/APP – Oakley – Land at Oxford Road, Oakley – Demolition of existing shed and erection of a 

new shed. – Returned to AVDC – OPC  No objection –  AVDC Pending Consideration 
iii) 15/01034/APP – Oakley – 43A Bicester Road, HP18 9QF – Single storey front and rear extension and 

two storey side and rear extension. – OPC no objection – AVDC Pending Consideration 
iv) 15/01259 – Oakley – 37 Brill Road, HP18 9QN – Demolition of existing carport/canopy. Part two and 

part single storey side extension, single storey rear extension and a side porch. OPC out for circulation.- 
AVDC Pending Consideration 

v) 15/01638/ADP – Oakley – New Farm Oxford Road, Oakley HP18 9UR – Approval of reserved matters 
pursuant to outline permission 12/00161/AOP relating to matters of appearance, landscaping, layout 
and scale for the erection of one dwelling. AVDC Pending Consideration  

vi) 15/00418/APP – Oakley 22 Worminghall Road, Oakley Bucks HP189QY Demolition of an existing pre-
fabricated garage. Erection of two detached dwellings and detached garages and store. (Amendment to 
Planning Application 13/03429/APP - Change from pitch roof to flat roof with skylight to rear single 
storey part of house – (Plot 1) OPC no objection – pending Consideration from AVDC  
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vii) 14/00519/APP – Worminghall - Land at Worminghall Road, Worminghall, Ickford HP18 9UN. APPEAL. 
The use of land for the stationing of caravans for residential purposes for 3 no. gypsy pitch together 
with the formation of additional hard standing and 3 no. utility/dayrooms ancillary to that use and 
Stable block for the stabling of horses. APPEAL OPC no objected to appeal. – Pending Planning 
Inspectorate. 

 

23. Accounts: 
 
Monthly Cheques for July 2015:  
Eon: £198.04 (paid 12.07.2015 by DD) 

 
Clerks Salary and Expenses £225.00 
Countrywide Maintenance Grass Cutting 3 invoices                                        £.817.20 
Mr W Green –Litter Picking £20.00 
Clear Pest Ltd                                                                                                              £55.00 
TOTAL: £1,117.20 
 
Proposed to be paid by Mr Cherry and seconded by Mr Kilpin 
 
VAT CLAIMED Paid into Account 24.07.2015 £7,675.12 
 

PK Clerk checked with EON regarding new prices, and they are correct as there was a raise of 3% from 1st May 
2015.  Mr Kilpin offered to take a look at other Electricity Companies to see if we can get a cheaper rate. 
 

24. Any Other Business: 
Mr Finn offered apologies for September Meeting as he will not be able to attend. 
Mr Cherry reported that he had been informed that AVDC enforcement officer has written to Camo Skips re 
Bridle path and two storey building.  – Copy of email from Mr Judd re the Bridle path and two storey building 
read to Councillors. No action is deemed necessary, since in Worminghall Parish. 
It was noted that the Community Orchard (Jubilee Orchard) had now been cleared but that all weeds left in the 
hedgerow.  It was pointed out that the Gardening Club had promised to maintain the Orchard for a minimum of 5 
years.  Put on Agenda for September meeting. 
Mr Mole informed all that he is arranging a meeting with 2 Governors from Oakley School to see how Oakley 
Parish Council can work with the School. 
Mr Mole informed all that Gigaclear had been in touch with him to say that they will not be supplying fibre 
broadband to the north of the village. This will leave 30% of the village without fibre Broadband until the ‘green 
box’ on Little London Green is adopted by another Broadband supplier.  
Mr Finn reported that he had been informed that the Oakley Scout Group had been asking groups in the village 
that if the new Scout Hut went ahead, would they be prepared to use it for meetings at a lower rate than the 
Village Hall.  He explained that this had caused him upset, as he is Chairman of Village Hall Committee. He 
explained that it is very difficult for the Village Hall to break even each year, and that he felt so strongly about the 
actions of Oakley Scout group creating competition, as he perceives this as “taking business from the Village Hall” 
that if the Parish Council decided to back the Oakley Scout Group for the new hut, he would not be able to do so 
and would have to resign from the Village Hall Committee.  Sara Collier assured Mr Finn that there had never 
been any intention to cause problems and there should not be competition as it would only be used for groups 
who at present either use their own houses for meetings or use Chandos Arms. 
Mr Finn pointed out that he would like it known that he thinks the new Scout Hut a great idea and would fully 
support it – but not the renting of the space in this manner. Sara Collier said she would go away and speak with 
the committee and air Mr Finn’s views and suggested after that maybe they could sit down with Mr Finn and 
discuss the matter.    It was suggested that maybe a compromise could be that the same charges as the village 
hall are adopted. 
 
 

Meeting closed at 21:21 
Next Monthly Parish Council Meeting to be held Tuesday 1st September 2015 at 7.30pm at Oakley Village Hall 

 


